Is your payslip in order?

Do you have the feeling that something is wrong with how your pay has been calculated? Your union vida would be happy to compare your payslip with your records and your employment contract.

EXCLUSIVELY for vida members!
If you are a vida member, **we would be happy to take care of this matter for you and to intervene in your company!**

**It is important that you are paid correctly for all the hours you work and for all your contractually agreed hours.** Of course, additional working hours, overtime, travel allowances, Sunday hours and other payments to which you are entitled under your collective agreement may also need to be considered.

Contact us and let your colleagues know that we can also check the applicable regulations for them. You are welcome to visit [www.vida.at/mitgliedwerden](http://www.vida.at/mitgliedwerden) and fill in our member registration form in advance.

If you have any questions about vida membership, please contact your local vida organisation.

---

**STRONGER TOGETHER – ACHIEVE MORE TOGETHER:**

Not a union member yet? Then simply fill in the registration form in full. You can find it in various languages at [vida.at/sprachen](http://vida.at/sprachen).

We can only provide comprehensive advice to vida members.